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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS AND GEOLOGICAL FRAMEWORK 

From a brief examination, during my one-day field visit, of recent core from drill holes 

beneath the Afton pit it would seem that there is potential for Pd mineralization within the area in 

general, in addition to concealed Q/MO/AU porphyry deposits. of note is the fact that the Pd 

mineralization is considered to be associated with mafic rocks, and the GM claim blocks incorporate 

land that previous workers have interpreted to be underlain by mafc volcanics. 

The GM claim blocks comprise an area of rolling hills with a vegetation cover dominated by 

Pondemsa pine and Douglas fir in an open parkland environment at an elevation of 2700’ (appmx. 

920m asl.). The general consistency to the pale brown colour, silty texture and depth of soil 

profiles renders the soils as an appropriate medium for collection and inter-site comparisons of 

analytical data. In some areas, notably draws, the soils are a liffle more enriched in clays. There 

are several open areas devoid of trees and shrubs that are present as topographic depressions. 

One of these was examined, and a soil pit was dug. At a depth of about 1 m the soil was still very 

rich in organic material. Such areas were avoided and sampled only on their margins in order to 

obtain soils of a similar nature to the rest of the claim blocks. 

The GM claim blocks are covered almost entirely with a blanket of glacial till. The only 

outcrop has been described as a mafic tuff (Sugar Loaf unit) near the eastern limit of the survey area 

(L.gOOS, 500E). Geological work by others suggests that the tills overlie mostly mat% volcanic rocks 

of the Upper Triassic Nicola Group with the predicted contact with the Iron Mask batholith 

(TriassidJurassic) in the northeastern corner of the survey area. This contact is represented by the 

Cherry Creek Fault- a major northwest-trending lineament (Kwong, 1987; Monger, 1989). Rocks of 

the Nicola Group from the general area are known to comprise metabasatk, meta-andesites and 

tuffs which, at the fault contact, are predicted to be juxtaposed to the Sugar Loaf unit of the Iron 

Mask batholith comprising porphyritic hornblende +/- augite microdiorite (Kwong, 1987). Ultramafic 

picrite outcrops approx. 2 km northwest of the survey area. 

Geophysical work carded out by Gold Mask Ventures had indicated several magnetic 

anomalies of interest, but their significance needs to be established. Diamond drilling, overburden 

drilling, trenching, or geochemical surveys can only effectively carry this out. Because the drilling 

and trenching wilt be expensive, it was recommended that they only be undertaken following closer 

refinement of the anomalous levels of Pd, Pt, Au and base metals that were established during our 

orientation surveys It was recommended that in order to refine these targets an appropriate 

geochemioal exploration survey should be undertaken. 
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Cohn E. Dunn, PhD, P.Geo 
Consulting Geologist/Geochemist 

8756, Pender Park Drive, SIDNEY, BC, V8L 325, CANADA 
(Tel. 250-655 9498) 
(Fax. 250-655 9408) 

e-mail colindunn@shaw.ca 

Richard Lodmell 
Gold Mask Ventures 
POBox1192 
Stn. Main 
Kamloops 
BC V2C 3K4 

1 3rh March 2002 

Dear Richard and Larry 

I am pleased to submit, herewith, my report on the Terrasol geochemical data obtained on 
the soil samples from your GM claim blocks. There are some interesting patterns of 
element distributions and associated suites of elements that appear to make geological 
and mineralogical sense. This should be considered a first pass assessment of the data, 
since, as your program develops, I’m sure some of the concepts will evolve. Just to 
reiterate, keep in mind that from a selective leach dataset of this sort there is no way of 
assessing whether the ‘highs’ indicate significant mineralization or just sub-economic 
geochemical associations. Also, don’t just focus on the highs - ‘lows’ surrounded by a 
series of ‘highs’ can be equally significant. As with any exploration program, the final 
assessment can only come from the drill. The factors that I consider to be of particular 
interest are the multi-element associations that provide encouragement for further 
investigation. 

As mentioned both on the phone and in my e-mail of yesterday, I can provide the maps in 
digital form on a CD - let me know the format that you prefer and I can prepare copies for 
you. 

I hope you find the data of use in your exploration program. Please advise me if I can be 
of further assistance. 

Yours sincerely 
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Selective leaching of soil samples provides a means to determine concealed 
zones of metal enrichment. The PGE TerraSol’” technique offered by Activation 
Laboratories (ActLabs) relies on a weak acid attack of mostly manganese and 
iron oxide coatings to soil particles, upon which elements that have migrated 
upward from zones of metal enrichment may become loosely attached. They are 
typically present in the ppb range and, once released by selective leaching, can 
be determined and quantified by inductively-coupled plasma mass spectrometry 
(ICP-MS). 

The GM claim blocks are almost entirely covered by a blanket of glacial 
deposits such that short of drilling and trenching, exploration must rely upon 
geophysical and geochemical methods to assist in locating zones of metal 
enrichment. Further to positive geophysical indications established by Gold 
Mask Ventures, soils were collected from 359 stations within a Ikm x 1.5km 
block and submitted to ActLabs for PGE TerraSolSm deteminations of 60 
elements by ICP-MS. 

Since the method involves a selective leach, absolute concentrations are 
not of importance, but analytical precision (reproducibility) is imperative for 
meaningful interpretation of the multi-element distribution patterns - both positive 
and negative. After several iterations to obtain stable data, a dataset of 
adequate quality was obtained. Each element was gridded by kriging and 
percentile values determined for plotting. In addition, kriged data, unconstrained 
by percentile values, were forwarded to ActLabs for their interpretation of the 
element distribution patterns. 

The data show that most of the slightly elevated precious metal values, 
although all close to the detection limit, occur in the northern part of the survey 
area. 

Elevated levels of many elements, including Cu, MO, Re, As and Hg, occur 
close to the northwesterly trend of the haulage road. A review of the multi- 
element associations (high and low values) suggests that this trend is not an 
artifact of road construction or contamination, but is probably reflecting the 
location of the Cherry Creek Fault and, therefore, the contact between the Iron 
Mask batholith to the NE with the Nicola volcanics. Multi-element patterns, 
notably Hg, also suggest a conjugate set of faults that trend at -60’. 

Nickel closely follows the trend of the main magnetic low, which is flanked 
on both sides by elevated levels of the high field strength elements niobium, 
titanium and zirconium. 

In the centre of the survey area, within the magnetic low, several 
elements, including Cu, MO, V, U, W, Re, As, Sr (with traces of Au and Pt), have 
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elevated levels suggesting the presence of a concealed zone of metal 
enrichment. However, field notes should be checked to ensure that soil samples 
did not have an elevated organic content, because organic material can 
scavenge many of the elements that have elevated concentrations in this area. 

In the southwest part of the survey area there appears to be a chalcophile 
association of elements (Cd, Zn, Pb, Ga, In, Co, Se, Pd) that indicate the 
possible presence of a zone with concealed sulphide enrichment. 

A compilation map (Fig.13) shows an interpretation of the geochemical 
data. Breaks in geochemical trends suggest that there may be concealed 
northeast-trending faults that appear to have a dextral offset of about IOOm. Five 
principal zones of interest are shown that would be worthy of closer investigation. 

As exploration progresses, the TerraSol data should be reviewed to 
further refine and extract the information contained within the wealth of numbers 
and to determine the relevance of the patterns to the underlying geology. 

~C.~u##z 
Colin E. Dunn, PhD, P.Gao 
Consulting Geochemist 
Sidney, British Columbia, Canada 

wlindunntiE.hawca March 2002 
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1.0 Introduction 
On Friday 2Bth September 2001 I had the opportunity to drive and walk around much of 
GM claim blocks that comprise the area of the survey covered by this report. This 
served to provide the basis for the comments and recommendations that I submitted in 
my letter of opinion dated 29’h September 2001. Of particular value were observations 
of the many soil pits dug during the day at scattered and representative locations over 
your property. These built upon my review of some preliminary geochemical data (pine 
bark and soils) that you sent me earlier in the year. Also taken into consideration are 
the results of my field experience in the general vicinity of your claim blocks. 

2.0 Background to the Present Survey 
2.1 Location 
The northern end of the GM claim blocks are located 10 km southwest from the centre 
of Kamloops and 1 km south of Sugar Loaf Hill on NTS map 92119W (Fig. 1). The Trans 
Canada (Coguihalla) highway is located close to the western margin of the claim blocks. 

Fig. 1 Sketch Map showing location of soil survey area 

2.2 General Observations and Geological Framework 
From a brief examination, during my one-day field visit, of recent core from drill holes 
beneath the Afton pit it would seem that there is potential for Pd mineralization within 
the area in general, in addition to concealed CulMolAu porphyry deposits. Of note is 
the fact that the Pd mineralization is considered to be associated with mafic rocks, and 



the GM claim blocks incorporate land that previous workers have interpreted to be 
underlain by mafic volcanics. 

The GM claim blocks comprise an area of rolling hills with a vegetation cover 
dominated by Ponderosa pine and Douglas fir in an open parkland environment at an 
elevation of 2700’ (approx. 920m a.s.1.). The general consistency to the pale brown 
&our, silty texture and depth of soil profiles renders the soils as an appropriate medium 
for collection and inter-site comparisons of analytical data. In some areas, notably 
draws, the soils are a little more enriched in clays. There are several open areas devoid 
of trees and shrubs that are present as topographic depressions. One of these was 
examined, and a soil pit was dug. At a depth of about 1 m the soil was still very rich in 
organic material. Such areas were avoided and sampled only on their margins in order 
to obtain soils of a similar nature to the rest of the claim blocks. 

The GM claim blocks are covered almost entirely with a blanket of glacial till. 
The only outcrop has been described as a mafic tuff (Sugar Loaf unit) near the eastern 
limit of the survey area (L.9OOS 500E). Geological work by others suggests that the 
tills overlie mostly mafic volcanic rocks of the Upper Triassic Nicola Group with the 
predicted contact with the Iron Mask batholith (Triassic/Jurassic) in the northeastern 
comer of the survey area. This contact is represented by the Cherry Creek Fault - a 
major northwest-trending lineament (Kwong, 1987; Monger, 1989). Rocks of the Nicola 
Group from the general area are known to comprise metabasatts, meta-andesites and 
tuffs which, at the fault contact, are predicted to be juxtaposed to the Sugar Loaf unit of 
the Iron Mask batholith, comprising porphyritic hornblende +I- augite microdiorite 
(Kwong, 1987). Ultramafic picrite outcrops -2km northwest of the survey area. 

Geophysical work carried out by Gold Mask Ventures had indicated several 
magnetic anomalies of interest, but their significance needs to be established. Diamond 
drilling, overburden drilling, trenching, or geochemical surveys can only effectively carry 
this out. Because the drilling and trenching will be expensive, it was recommended that 
they only be undertaken following closer refinement of the anomalous levels of Pd, Pt, 
Au and base metals that were established during your orientation surveys. It was 
recommended that in order to refine these targets an appropriate geochemical 
exploration survey should be undertaken. 

2.3 Geochemical Surveys 
The following rationale was put forward: 

l Only one rock outcrop is known, therefore pre-empting the possibility of 
conducting a lithogeochemical survey. 

l The overburden cover is largely glacial till, which is material that has been 
transported from some considerable distance and is, therefore, exotic. A till 
geochemical survey may contribute useful knowledge on the vectors of transport 
and may help in locating the sources of precious metal-rich material. However, 
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this is a fairly expensive type of survey that is unlikely to provide significant new 
exploration targets within the claim blocks. 

l Conventional soil surveys (e.g. ICP-ES analysis of an aqua regia digestion of a - 
80 mesh soil sample) will only provide data on the soil profile developed on top of 
the till cover. Thus, it will be mostly a reflection of the chemistry of the exotic till 
material and will probably not add significant information to assist in locating any 
concealed base and precious metals that might be present on the property 

l Studies have shown that there are high concentrations of various metals (notably 
Cu, Au, Ni, Pd) in pine bark from the survey area. Work carried out by the GSC 
several years ago established the Cu, Ni and Au enrichments, and the orientation 
surveys undertaken by Gold Mask Ventures have confirmed these high values 
and shown, for the first time, that Pd enrichment is present. Because the tree 
roots penetrate the soils to a modest depth, and integrate the geochemical 
signature of the loosely bound components of these soils, a systematic survey of 
the area using pine bark could provide new information of value to the 
exploration program. Since the roots attack the loosely bound metals, they do, in 
effect, perform a selective leach of the soils. However, the area of the claim 
blocks has been affected by the extensive mining activities of the past century, 
and it appears likely that some of the metal enrichments are attributable to 
airborne contamination - either direct precipitation of metal-bearing dust onto the 
bark, or precipitation on to the ground with subsequent dissolution and uptake by 
the tree roots. Furthermore, examination of the property shows that there is 
probably inadequate coverage of pine to conduct a comprehensive 
biogeochemical survey. An alternative would be to use the bark of Douglas tir, 
which is more evenly distributed over the claim blocks. 

l Another approach suggested was to collect soils for a selective leach of metals. 
Most of these leach methods operate on the principle that metals move upward 
from concealed zones of mineralization (by diffusion, capillary action, galvanic 
cells, or seismic pumping), perhaps as nanoparticles and are captured on the 
charged surfaces of amorphous oxide coatings of soil grains - primarily Mn and 
Fe oxides. There are many commercially available selective leach methods - 
e.g. enzyme leach, hydroxylamine hydrochloride, MMI (mobile metal ions). A 
relatively new method is the PGE-Terrasol leach offered by Activation 
Laboratories Ltd. of Ancaster, Ontario. The Terrasol is a somewhat more 
rigorous acid attack than most other leaches, and has the particular advantage 
that it selectively leaches most of the precious metals. In addition, the ICP-MS 
analysis of the solutions provides data for more than 50 additional elements, 
some of which may be useful ‘pathfinder’ elements for locating mineralization. 
This technique has not been extensively tested, but it has been proven to be of 
use for defining PGE mineralization at the West Rambler deposit in Wyoming 
and Cu porphyry mineralization in Arizona. 

2.4 Recommendations 
In light of the above, it was recommended that, as a preliminary test, soil samples 
should be collected from the B-horizon (generally at a depth of lo-15 cm, as 
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demonstrated in the field) at inten/als of IOOm along lines spaced 100 m apart, 
throughout the extent of the established grid of approximately 1000 m by 1500 m. At 
approximately every 20th site (or less) a duplicate sample should be collected from a 
second soil pit dug about 1 m from the first. Samples should be placed in standard 
‘kraft’ soil bags, half to % filling the bag. Samples should be clearly labelled and no 
sample preparation should be undertaken before sending them to Activation 
Laboratories Ltd for analysis by their PGE-Terrasol technique. Activation Laboratories 
Ltd. has the highest available accreditation of any laboratory in the country (IS0 17025) 
and is one of the world’s leading analytical facilities - especially for exploration 
geochemistry. It was strongly recommended that prior to submitting samples for 
analysis some control (‘standard’) samples should be inserted - at least one sample in 
each batch of 20. If possible, a bulk field sample should be collected (e.g. from a site at 
which elevated levels of Pt and Pd in the soil had been established). This provides 
control on precision of the analytical data. Ideally, several kilograms of material should 
be collected, sieved to -80 mesh and thoroughly homogenized. 

In my report of 29” September it was stressed that users of PGE-Terrasol should 
appreciate that, although the technique may provide near total concentrations of the 
precious metals, it is a selective extraction, and therefore the results do not indicate the 
total content of metals in the samples. The extraction attacks primarily the amorphous 
manganese and iron coatings to soil particles, and attacks also some of the crystalline 
phases of Mn and Fe. Metals released from concealed zones of mineralization are 
considered to move upward (through either diffusion, capillary action, electrochemical 
cells or seismic pumping) and become trapped on the ‘chemical sponge’ of the oxide 
coatings of the soils. It is not possible to quantify element concentrations to the point 
that a certain level can be declared as indicative of mineralization. The technique is one 
of p&em recognition that takes a trained eye to interpret the patterns. Multi-element 
patterns must be examined and the spatial relationship of inter-element associations 
ascertained (both positive and negative values) in relation to other geological and 
geophysical parameters. The process is one of stacking the entire geoscience 
information base to provide vectors toward potential concealed mineralization. It is 
possible that encouraging multi-element signatures reflect geochemical signatures of 
slight element enrichment that are not economically viable. Only drilling and rock 
analysis will confirm the economic status of subtle enrichments in the surface materials. 

It was recommended that once data are received they should be carefully 
evaluated for precision and accuracy (by examining the analyses of the duplicates and 
control samples), and then plotted as maps. Subsequently, any trends or anomalies 
that appear to be of significance should be more closely examined. Any further action 
at that time will depend on the nature and extent of any multi-element associations. 

3.0 Sample Collection and Analysis 
Richard Lodmell and Larry Lutjen undertook soil sample collection. I am informed that 
samples were collected at depths of IO-15 cm from 359 pits 40m apart along 15 lines 
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IOOm apart, trending northeast throughout several of the GM claim blocks. Figure 2 
shows the sample locations with respect to the approximate location of the haulage 
road, the outline of a magnetic low established by Larry Lutjen, and the predicted 
geological substrate beneath the till cover, based on previous studies (e.g. Kwong, 
1987). 

Duplicate samples were not collected, but a bulk sample was obtained, 
homogenized and split into 15 portions for inclusion at regular intervals within the 
sample sequence as an over all control on analytical precision. Samples were 
submitted directly to ActLabs in Ancaster. I did not see the sample collection, but I am 
assured that samples were collected at constant depth (approx. 15 cm) and that their 
consistency was similar. I am advised that a few samples from the northern end of the 
survey area had a slightly greasy feel suggesting that they may have minor clay 
content. I am further assured that no samples were collected from disturbed sites - in 
light of the presence of the haulage road through the survey area this observation is key 
to some of the interpretations of the following dataset. If any sample had been from a 
disturbed site, or dug from a greater depth (e.g. C horizon) this would result in a 
different interpretation to that given in the following text and negate some of the 
conclusions derived from the patterns that parallel the trend of the haulage road (e.g. 
Cu, Re, As, Hg). 

Outcrop of tuff 

Fig. 2: Location of soil sample sites in GM claim blocks superimposed on 
predicted geology (complete till cover except for single outcrop). 
Approximate locations of haulage road and main magnetic low are plotted. 
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The suite of 374 soils samples submitted for analysis comprised 359 survey 
samples plus 15 quality control samples (bulk sample split to estimate analytical 
precision). Samples were dried at ActLabs, and prepared for analysis by method 
7PGETS (PGE TerraSolsm). In their 2001 fee schedule, ActLabs describes this method 
as: 
“a more aggressive leach (than Enzyme Leach) that attacks all components of 

amorphous mixed-oxide coatings and certain crystalline iron and manganese oxides. 
The oxidant used in the process also dissolves a substantial portion of the Au and 
platinum group elements (PGE) in the soil sample. TerraSofm performs best over 
shallower mineral deposits, The PGE option is particularly useful for revealing platinum 
group and associated trace element patterns in buried matic sequence. 

Pattern recognition is the key to proper interpretation of Enzyme LeachSm and 
TerraSoFm data, since anomaly patterns can be different from conventional 
geochemical data. Selective extractions have been shown to work effectively in both 
acidic and alkaline environments, and have been used successfully in desert, tropical, 
glacial and permafrost terrains.” 

Upon receipt of the B-horizon samples at ActLabs they were “dried in special 
rooms kept below 40% and leached (using a proprietary solution) under rigidly 
controlled conditions. The resultant solutions were analyzed using a state-of-the-art 
Perkin Elmer Sciex ELAN 6000 ICP-MS (inductively-coupled plasma mass 
spectrometer)“. 

4.0 Data 
Table 1 (Appendix 1) lists all of the analytical data, as received from ActLabs. These 
data are included, also, as an Excel Table on the CD included with this report. 

4.1 Data Quality 
Upon receipt in digital form, the data were reviewed and bar graphs of each element in 
the control samples were plotted. This approach served to evaluate the analytical 
precision. Absolute accuracy could not be determined, because no standards of known 
composition were included in the set of samples. Since absolute concentrations of 
elements are of no real importance to selective leach studies, this was not a concern. It 
is the patterns of element distribution that are of importance and therefore the analytical 
precision (i.e. reproducibility) is critical. From the bar graphs derived from the first set 
of data received it was evident that there was some instrumental drift that had occurred 
during analysis of the sequence of samples. Adjustment of data for a few elements did 
not solve all of the problems, and consequently the samples were reanalyzed. This 
dataset also contained some spurious data for a few elements. Detailed discussions 
with the analysts failed to resolve all of the problems, and so another digestion and 
analysis was undertaken. On February 14’” a final dataset was received that was 
sufficiently stable for nearly all elements that some meaningful plots could be made of 
the data. The following observations are based on the Feb. 14th dataset. A review of 
the analytical precision achieved for this dataset is given in Table 2 (Appendix I), along 
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with mean value and standard deviations for each element. These data still show a 
modicum of variation for some elements, but there is no obvious systematic analytical 
drift. They are, therefore, ‘fit for the purpose’ (Bettany and Stanley, 2001) and, with a 
few exceptions, they can be plotted with confidence that distribution patterns are valid 
natural variations, and not an artifact of analytical determinations. 

The critical importance of obtaining data of good precision is demonstrated in the 
following two figures in which data from the original set of analyses are plotted and 
compared with data from the final set of analyses used for this report. In the first pair of 
plots data are shown for rhenium, which, even though the standard deviation of the 
control samples was quite large, show that the distribution patterns from the two data 
sets remain essentially the same (Fig. 3). 

Rhenlum - Terrssol 
1st analvsis 

Rhenium - Terrasol 

Fig. 3 Comparison of distribution patterns for rhenium (Re) -first set of analytical 
data and final data set 

From Fig. 3 it is evident that, although the absolute numbers are different, the 
data from either data set could be used to determine the distribution patterns for 
rhenium. Note, too, that these data are from two completely separate digestions and 
analytical determinations of the Re content of the soils (2 separate sample splits), 
attesting to the fact that these variations are, indeed, true natural variations and not an 
artifact of the analytical methodology. This reproducibility of distribution patterns from 
the two analyses is typical for most elements, but not all. For example, Fig. 4 shows 
that there are dramatically different distribution patterns for Cr from the two sets of 
analyses. 
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Chromium - Terrssoi 
1st analysis 

Chromium (SQ) - Terrasoi 
Final Analysis 

Fig. 4 Comparison of distribution patterns for chromium - first set of analytical 
data and final data set. 

Clearly from Fig.4, the wrong conclusions would be drawn from consideration of 
the distribution patterns obtained from the first data set. The high values to the right of 
the plot from the lti analysis represent nothing more than some instrumental drifl. This 
factor was identified from the control samples that were interspersed. 

4.2 Data presentation 
Table 3 (Appendix 1) shows a basic statistical analysis of ail elements except those that 
returned all values below the detection limit (Ag, Te, Rh, ir). ‘SQ’ after an element 
indicates that the data should be considered as semi-quantitative (as reported by 
ActLabs). Data plots have ail been prepared in the same manner after gridding the data 
using the kriging method. For the purposes of plotting the relative concentrations of 
elements, percentile values have been calculated and, on the element distribution maps 
in Appendix 2, the following coiour scheme has been applied throughout. 

. Purple >98’h percentile 
l Red 95-98” percentile 
l Salmon 90m-9gth percentile 
l Yellow 8dh-90th percentile 
. Green 70’“-80th percentile 

In addition, contours are plotted of the 50* percentile with contour values printed, but 
(as requested) no coiour has been provided for this interval in order that the higher 
values stand out. This presentation serves to provide a picture of areas where relatively 
high concentrations of elements are located. However, for Terrasol (and other selective 
leaches) data interpretation should not rely entirely on relatively high concentrations of 
elements. It must be remembered that the technique is only a selective /each that 
extracts only those elements attached to oxide coatings of the soil particles. 
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Consequently, areas of element depletion can be as significant as those with element 
enrichment (i.e. leached zones can be identified). 

The CD that accompanies this report includes: 

l map plots of the percentile values, as shown in hard copy in Appendix 2, with 
the maps sorted in alphabetical order of the elements. Since the rare earth 
elements (REE) all show much the same distribution patterns (because of their 
chemical coherence in Nature), only representative REE are plotted - La, Ce 
(representing the light REE), Eu (because of its multi-valency states) and Yb 
(representing the heavy REE). Consequently there are no plots for Pr, Nd, Sm, 
Gd, Dy, Ho, Er, Tm and Lu. 

l map plots (also kriged) of all values, without constraining the data with 
percentile values. These are the types of plot that ActLabs typically use for 
elucidating the significance of element distribution patterns. Copies of all of 
these maps were sent to ActLabs for their review and comments and, after 
discussions with Greg Hill and Bob Clark (both of ActLabs) additional information 
that they have supplied is included in this report. Hard copy of these plots is not 
provided in the appendices, but some relevant plots are included in the following 
section. 

5.0 Results 
For ease of discussion, the elements have been grouped in accord with similar 
distribution patterns. 

5.1 Precious Metals 
It is important to note that all samples yielded concentrations of the precious metals 
either close to or below the detection limit (d.1.). At these concentrations the 
reproducibility is typically +/- loo%, and therefore these data should be treated with 
caution and viewed in context of other geochemical associations and any geological 
and geophysical data. 

No sample yielded a detectable level of rhodium (d.1. 5 ppb Rh) or iridium (d.1. 10 
ppb Ir). A few samples yielded greater than the detection level of 0.1 ppb OS and 0.2 
ppb Ru. Figure 5 shows that detectable levels of the precious metals cluster mostly in 
the northern part of the survey area (i.e. lefl side of map). Palladium has slightly 
elevated levels in a few samples from the southern part of the survey area at sites (e.g. 
12OOS, ZOOW) where there appears to be some enrichment of sulphides (see later 
discussion). Detectable levels of Pd occur at the northwestern end of the magnetic low. 
Of note are the slightly elevated levels of gold north of the haulage road, and coincident 
subtle enrichment of Au, Pd, Ru and OS (see osmium map in Appendix 2) around 
500S,lOO-200E. Slightly elevated levels of Au and Pt occur in the center of the 
magnetic low, around 900s and the baseline. 

C 
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Gold (kriged) - Terrasol 

Platinum (kriged) - Terrasol 

Palladium (krlaed) - Terrasol 

Fig. 5 Precious metals - Percentile plots of element concentrations 

5.2 Element enrichments along haulage road 
Figure 6 shows a linear zone of element enrichments that parallel the haulage road. At 
first sight it would seem that these enrichments might be due to contamination of the 
samples from the road itself and the haulage traffic that has passed along it. I am told 
that these samples were not collected from disturbed sites, and it appears unlikely that, 
since they were collected at depths of about 15 cm, they can be due to any dust 
contamination from the road. There does remain the possibility that metal-rich dust 
from the road settled on the sutface and was subsequently leached downward, but this 
appears unlikely, especially in view of the multi-element suite of samples that show this 
trend. 

Figure 6 shows that there are high levels of leachable copper (up to 88,OOOppb 
[88 ppm] Cu) along the trend of the road. Thallium, arsenic and strontium also follow 
this trend, but also display a northeasterly trend along line 800 and 900s (approximately 
060’). The implication of this second trend is that it represents a conjugate set of 
enrichments along the plane of concealed faults. 
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Copper - Terrssol 

Arsenic - Terrasol 

Thallium - Terreeol 

Elevated levels of Cu, Tt, As and Sr akmQ trend of haulage road. Note conjugate (ENE) bends. 
PercenttIe plots (QSth, 95th QGih, SOth, 70th. 50th). 

Fig. 6 Percentile plate of copper, thallium, arsenic and strontium. 

From Fig. 6 it is evident that the highest concentrations of arsenic occur in the 
northeast, close to the solitary outcrop in the area, and over the central part of the 
magnetic low. At the latter site there is coincident enrichment of a number of elements, 
including strontium, molybdenum, vanadium and slight enrichment of Au, Cu, and Pb. 
Provided this sample did not have a slight enrichment of organic matter (which tends to 
concentrate these elements), then this site is worthy of closer investigation. The Cu 
level is also elevated in the southeast (L1300S320E). 

Figure 7 shows that, in addition to elements shown in Fig. 6, there are similar 
enrichments along the haulage road of mercury, rhenium, lithium and indium. 
Furthermore, the mercury and, to a lesser extent, the rhenium exhibit the same 
conjugate patterns of enrichment as those seen for some elements in Fig. 6. In light of 
the volatile nature of mercury, it is likely that the mercury distribution pattern is reflecting 
concealed structure and/or breccia zones. If this is the case, the data indicate that the 
Cherry Creek Fault is a little farther to the southwest than where is has been predicted 
to occur by others (e.g. Kwong, 1987). 

11 
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Fig. 8 Krigect data for europium, beryllium, gallium and thorium, showing ‘lows’ 
along road. 

From the above patterns lt is concluded that there is leakage of elements upward 
from concealed faults and/or breccia zones. 

5.3 Molybdenum, vanadium, tungsten and antimony. 
The common factor to these elements is the elevated level that occurs over the central 
part of the magnetic low, at -900s and the baseline. The molybdenum distribution is 
similar to that of Cu (especially along the road) and there is a broadly similar pattern for 
antimony. There is a long list of elements that are moderately to slightly enriched at the 
900Slbaseline location, including As, Au, REE, Mn. MO, Ni, Pt, Re, Sr, Th, W, U, and V. 
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Molybdenum - Terrasol 

Tungsten - Terrasol 

Vanadfum - Terrasol 

,,.-- 
Antimony - Terrasol 

Fig. 9 Molybdenum, vanadium, tungsten and antimony distribution patterns 

5.4 Nickel, niobium, titanium and zirconium 
There is a striking similarity to the trends of these elements, with Nb, Ti and i!r mostly 
running parallel to the margins of the magnetic low, but with similar areas of elevated 
levels extending to the southwest (Fig. 10). Nickel follows the same southeast- 
northwest trend, but with elevated levels mostly confined to the magnetic low, therefore 
sitting central to the peripheral patterns of the other three elements. 

With respect to the magnetic low, the following relationships are observed: 
l Over the low: relative enrichment of Ni, Co, MO, Pb and locally As, Sb and Pd 
l East of the low: relative enrichment of As, Be, Cr, Co, REE, Ga, Ge, Hf, In. Li, 

Mn, Hg, MO, Nb, Pd, Pt, Re, Ru, SC, Se, Sr, TI, Th, Ti, V, Zr. 
l West of low: relative enrichment of Ba, Cd, Rb, Ti, Rb, Zn 
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Fig. 12 Chromium, hafnium, scandium and beryllium distribution patterns 
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6.0 Discussion, Conclusions and Recommendations 
The Terrasol partial extraction of oxide-phase elements associated with coatings to soil 
particles has provided a wealth of data comprising determinations for 60 elements on 
374 samples (more than 22,000 items of data). There are many ways to synthesize and 
view these data, and this report presents them primarily as percentile plots. In addition, 
plots of kriged data, unconstrained by percentile intervals, have been prepared and 
examined to help elucidate the element associations and their significance. 

Since Terrasol data consist of element concentrations expressed in parts per 
billion (or less), and only part of each element in the soils is recovered from the 
extraction procedure (partial leach), the approach to determining the significance of 
element distribution patterns is somewhat different from that of conventional element 
extractions using strong acids. Zones of element depletions need to be considered, as 
do zones of element concentrations that may be peripheral to those of commodity 
elements that may appear directly above a zone of mineralization. Furthermore, where 
a zone of element enrichment in the substrate is close to the surface, the response 
derived from Terrasol may be directly over the source rather than peripheral to it. 
Consequently, at this stage of data interrogation, the primary objective has been to 
ascertain the validity of the data (i.e. good precision) and to provide a simple visual 
portrayal of the element distribution patterns. Obvious associations have been grouped 
together and briefly described. More subtle associations need to be considered, and 
the data reevaluated on a constant basis as more geophysical, geochemical, and 
geological information becomes available. 

Figure 13 provides a preliminary interpretation of the area based upon the 
Terrasol geochemical database. The inferred faults are based upon shifls in element 
trends (after due consideration of data quality). 
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. A second zone of weakly elevated Pd occurs in the south where 
there are indications of sulphide enrichments (a chalcophile 
association) - Cd, Zn, Pb, Ga, In, Co, Se. This is centred on 
L12OOS2OOW and slightly to the north. 

. A multi-element association that includes Cu, MO and traces of Au and 
Pt, occurs in the central part of the magnetic low. Provided the 
samples from this area did not have an elevated organic component the 
association would suggest some concealed CulMo enrichment. It should 
be noted, though, that even slight enrichment of organic matter can 
scavenge metals and give rise, therefore, to elevated levels 

. The magnetic low that transects the survey area has coincident 
elevated levels of Ni and Co, and is flanked on both sides by elevated 
levels of Nb, Ti and Zr. The inference is that this may represent 
hydrothermally altered body of mafic to ultramaffc rocks. 

The data set is generally of high quality and deserves closer scrutiny, based 
upon exploration models for the area. For example, it is known that for porphyry 
CulMolAu deposits there is commonly a central zone of Cu with coincident MO, Au, and 
Ag with possibly Bi, W, B and Sr (Pantaleyev, 1995). Peripheral enrichment in Pb, Zn, 
Mn, V, Sb, As, Se, Te, Co, Ba, Rb and Hg is documented. These associations, and 
their various permutations, should be examined to further develop exploration models. 

Consideration should be given to additional geophysical surveys (e.g. IP), 
focusing?ones with multi-element anomalies. Additional geochemical work should 
focus on similar anomalies. This could include determinations on C-horizon samples, 
using an ultra-low level fire assay method for the precious metals, and/or 
biogeochemical methods (e.g. Douglas-fir bark) since the roots of trees penetrate to the 
C-horizon and in effect sample that part of the soil profile. Ultimately, the validity and 
significance of the multi-element anomalies and the geophysical information needs to 
be assessed through trenching and/or drilling. 
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GM CLAIM GROUP - 92V9W 

SELP - POTENTIAL SURVEY - 2901 

BE Larry D. Lutjen 

SELF7POTENTlAL voltages both positive and negative will occur over blind mineralized 
deposits as they form a galvanic cell from the interactionof ground water flawing through the 
mineralization. Potentials above the mineralized deposit are almost always negative with 
positive background potentials at the outer limits of the mineralized deposit. The tevel of these 
ptentials are proportional to the thickness of the over-burden over the deposit and in the case of 
the GM Claims it is estimated to be 20 to 30 meters. A mod& for this type of deposit is a 
galvanic ceil extending into the earth at an angle equivalent to the dip of the ore body, with an 
electrical negative vohage at the surface of the earth and a positive voltage at the bottom of the 
deposit. This cell .wifl set-ups galvanic currents from negative to positive Gth resultant surface 
expressions of negative &ages over the deposit and positive vohages on the flanks at distances 
proportional to the dip of the ore body. Several problems wnh measuring these voltages are 
tehuric cwents induced inta the earth by the solar ~&is blow<ng off of the sun and the inability 
to get repeatable contact with the earth when measuring millivoh levels of voltages. To solve the 
tehric problem we used a common ground reference that we ~easued every morning and night 
and adjusted the telluric effects by normalizing the data as you would on a magnetometer survey. 
To solve the contact problem we used 15 to 20 c&in&or hol,os to make contact with the earth 
and theceramic pots. We would then measure the resistance oftbe coatact~ and dig deeper and 
deeper until the resistance dropped to our reference value. Often times we had to dig multiple 
hole to make the correct contact. We havedone many self-potential surveys, but this one was 
over the most over-burden that we have ever surveyed. The results were voltage potentials from 
minus 15 millivolts to plus 18 millivolts which made the survey most difficult at these low 
levels. Once the ceramic pots res&mce was equal to or lower than our reference value we 
would take our millivolt readings on a Micronta auto-range digita! voltmeter, serial number 
162 10, &rich proved to be fry durable and dependable. 

SELF-POTENTIAL RESULTS in figure 1 show a negative anomaly that runs for over gO0 
meters at an azimuth of approximately 300 degrees with flanking @tive anomalies on either 
sideBetween line SO0 southand 900 south tbereappeam tcbe~some st&eAipfauhing~that I 
have approximated at 20 degrees. If this off-set is part of the originaf anomaly, it represents 
another 300 meters of extension to first 800 meters. The Cherry Cm&Fault appears to run 
through the GM Claims at approximately 300 degrees, the same as the negative anomaly. With 
anomalous negative and positive voltages running off of the original grid it will be very 
important to expand the existing baseline and gridlines. The final results will come Tom the drill 
core, but preliminary w&s from the self-potential survey are very promising. 
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TERRASOL SURVEY - 2002 

L By: Larry D. Lutjen 
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TE5WAsoF, DATA from the ELhorizon soil samples from the GM Claims have yielded 
I r diagnostic signatures indicative of a blind Copper/Moly porphyry. Porphyry deposits are marked 

1, -bytheir large scale~zoned metal and alteration assemblages. Central parts of the minerah& 
zone appear to have higher Au0 ratios than the margins. The Copper Porphyry deposits are 
feuafl mostly inthe Triassic/.&a& volcanic terranes and the presence of hydrothermally 
altered clasts in coarse pyroclastic deposits can be used to locate mineralized intrusive centers. 

TERRASOL LEACH selectively leaches the amorphous oxide coatings on soil grains by 
dissolving the manganese oxide amorphous coatings and most of the timunite. As a result, 
trapped trace elements are released into &leach sol&tion. Ceppe~ and Moly @u’Moj anomalies 
form strong terrasol halos around shallowly buried deposits, suggesting the presence of an 
Ul&T~lying&!f+%3 porphyry. 

ln figure 1, Copper values of 3446 ppb to 88000 ppb in the terrasol leach form an anomalous 
zmeparapeling the Cherry Creek Fault at approximately a 3QO degree azimuth across SO0 
meters of grid lines. The data strongly suggests a potentially buried unexplored CO/MO porphyry 
system, with stru&ually ~controlled mineralization radiating from the inferred porphyry that 
could underlie the GM Claims. 

In figure 2 the Moly values of 100 to 1154 ppb in the terrasol leach also follow the Cherry 
-C~eelcFrutlt system at approximately a 300 degree azimuth, the same as the copper anomalies. 
Additional Moly values form conjugate shear zones which appear to strike through the Cherry 
.creek Fault at azimuths of 20 to 60 degrees. The conjugate shears also appear to be o&et along 
strike-slips that trend northerly. 

ln figure 3 the Rhenium values of .05 to 1.13 ppb strike along the Cherry Creek Fault at 300 
.degres ICh&um~is the ninth rarest 0lement and &en forms halos above the margins of a 
buried CWMO porphyry. In addition there are several Rhenium anomalies that appear to be 

~. let&age& the eon&ate shear zones. 
In figure 4 the Thallium values of 10 to 52 ppb also strike with the Cherry Creek Fault at 300 

degrees andtheconjugate shears at 20 to 60 degrees. Thallium terrasol results suggest 
subsurface structural zones trending with the Cherry Creek Fault and the conjugate shears. 

.In f&are 5-theNiobium values of 26 to53 ppb in the terrasol leach also trend with theCherry 
Creek Fault and the conjugate shears. Niobium halos also form amund deep seated fault 
S~~LIG@PX The Niobium trends~appeax to represent structures that guided the Row of miner&& 
fluids out of the porphyry system. 

In figure 6 the Pablium vahes from 2 to 4 ppb in the terrasol leach also shows a trend with 
~theCherryCreekFatdtand the eonjugateshears: Thedatastmngty auggtis thatsome ofthe 
Palladium values extend off of the grid lines and warrant further exploration. 



GOLD MASK VENTURES LTD. ITEMIZED COST STATEMENT 

FOR PHASE ONE OF THE ZOOI- 2002 
TWO PHASE MINERAL EXPLORATION PROGRAM ON THE GM CLAIMS 

September 28,2001 fo February 6,2002 

I. Geologists FkM Trip: 
Colin Dunn, Project Geologist, 1 Day 
Plus Vehicle Rental Expense 
Air Fare 
Hotel 
Richard Lodmell, 1 Day 
Larry Lutjen, 1 Day 
1 Truck (200 km) at 50.35 KM 
Meals (3 Man Days) at 530.00 Per Day 

2. Labour for Field Work: 
Preparation of 1.5 Km of Baseline and 15.5 Km of Grid Lines 

Richard Lodmell, 5 Days at $250.00 Per Day 
Larry Lutjen, 5 Days at $250.00 Per Day 

Collection of 416 Terrasol Soil Samples of Uniform Color and Texture 
Richard Lodmell, 9 Days at $250.00 Per Day 
Larry D. Lutjen, 8 Days at $250.00 Per Day 

Self-Potential Geophysical Survey 
Richard Lodmell, 17 Days at 5250.00 Per Day 
Larry D. Lutjen, 17 Days at $250.00 Per Day 

3. Transportation for Field Work: 
Richard Lodmell, 31 Days at 40 KM Per Day and $0.351 KM 
Larry D. Lutjen, 30 Days at 200 Km Per Day and $0.35 / KM 

4. Meals for Field Days: 
Richard Lodmell, 31 Days at $30.00 Per Day 
Larry D. Lutjen. 30 Days at $30.00 Per Day 

5. Field Suppliis and Shipping Costs: 
Bags, Boxes, Radios, Flagging, Hip Chain, Etc. 

6. Self-Potential Equipment Rental: at 5500.00 Per Month 

7. Terrasol Soil Sample Analysis: 

8. Drafting of Plates 1 to 7 for 2 Days Per Plats (S.P. and Terraol Surveys): 
at $250.00 Per Day - Larry D. Lutjen 

9. Interpretation and Report on Terrasol Survey: 
For 8 Days Plus Costs By Dr. Collin Dunn 

5 680.00 

578.66 
97.18 

250.00 
250.00 

70.06 
90.00 

1.250.00 
1,250.OO 

2,250.oo 
2.000.00 

4,250.OO 
4,250.OO 

43400 
2,100.oo 

930.00 
900.00 

853.74 

500.00 

11,381.59 

3,750.oo 

5,211.OO 

TOTAL OF EXPENDITURES ON THE GM CLAIMS TO FEBRUARY 6,2002 
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February 6”, 2002 

I, RICHARD LODMELL, of Box 1192, Kamloops, BC, V2C 6H3, state: 

that I have received a Certificate for Industrial Records at Malaspia 

College, BC 

that I have received a Statement of Course Completion in Mineral 

Exploration for Prospectors; and 

that I have been active in Mineral Exploration in BC for over 20 years. 

p&J- 
Richard Lodmell 



StatementoKotirse Completion 
RICtlARD LODMELL 

has 

Succ&sfully Completed 180 Hours of Instruction 
. in 

MINERAL EXPLORATION FOR PROSPECTORS 
PRESENTED BY U.C, MlNlStRY OF ENERGY, LI’INES AND PETROLELM RESOURCES , 

U.C. MINISTRY OF EDLICM-ION 

APRlL 16 .to 30, 1963 - AIESACUIE LAKE, i3.C. 

MAY 2, 1983 A;., ,, .’ 
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I, LARRY D. LUTJEN, of RR #l, Site 11, Box 12, Chase, BC, VOE IMO, state: 

that I have received a Degree in Electrical Engineering at the College of 

San Mateo, California; 

that I have received a Statement of Course Completion in Mineral 

Exploration for Prospectors; and 

that I have been active in Mineral Exploration in BC for over 20 years. 
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Statement of Gout -se 
LARRY D, LUTJEN 

has 

Successfully Completed 180 
in 

LEGE 

Completion 

Hoursof Instruction 

MINERAL EXPLORATION FOR PROSPECTORS 
PRESENTED BY B.C. MZNISTRY OF ENERGY, MINES c,NU PETROLEUM RESOURCES 

B.C. MlNTSTRV 0F EDUCATION 

APRIL 16 t@ 30. 1983 - h4ESACHlF i.AKE, 6.C. 

MAY 2, 1983 /A: 7' 
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Daledal Nanaimo. 
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